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Introduction 

From July 24, 2005 to January 18, 2006 an exploration program consisting of a localized 
geological survey and a diamond drill program were completed on the Peter Hope Lake Property. 
The pupose of the drill program was to test an extensive Ronka EM anomaly correlating with a 
zone of quartz float material mineraked with significant gold and silver values. 

This report describes the n a .  of, and the results of the work programs, and was prepared as a 
final requirement for the assessment work applied (Event No. 4091090) on July 7,2006 to the 
three claims comprising the Property. 

Information for this report was obtained from sources as cited under Selected References and 
fiom previous exploration work performed on the property by the writer since 1980. 

Summary 
The Peter Hope Lake Property is located four km southeast of the formerly productive Stump 
Lake Camp where production &om mineralized quartz veins Grom the Stump Lake Camp 
reportedly amounted to 77,605 tons averaging a recovered grade of 0.109 oz Adton, 3.26 oz 
&/ton, 1.42% Pb and 0.24% Zn. The mineralized quartz veins, which are hosted by shear zones 
within greenstones of the Nicola volcanics, were explored to a depth of 275 meters and along a 
strike length of 600 meters and are of irregular width with an alteration zone of up to "15 feet 
wide". 

On the Peter Hope' Lake Property ground, exploration work in 1985 on the former CIG 100 claim 
delineated a northeasterly trending zone of anomalous gold values in the northwest sector of the 
property where pits and trenches expose barren to lightly mineralized quartz veins. In addition an 
isolated 420 ppb gold geochem value in the south-central portion of the claim was determined. 

The Peter Hope Lake Property, underlain by the Nicola volcanics, has been intermittently 
explored since 1985 resulting in the delineation of two indicated northeasterly trending structural 
zones of anomalous gold values where pits and trenches expose barren to lightly mineralized 
quartz veins and mineralized quartz vein float makrial fbm the Pit Zone assayed up to 1.158 oz 
Adt and 55.42 oz Aglt. The Pit Zone was located from the excavation of pits on a correlative 
Ronka VLF-EM-soil geochanistry anomaly at the northeastern end of the 200 metre long 
anomaly. Trenching over additional local VLF-EM and soil geochemical surveys exposed 
bedrock with minor mineralizafion. Samples of wall rock with low or moderate carbonate d o r  
ankerite and/or silica alteration ranged hrn background to 39 ppb Au. 

Structural analyses on the property indicate other northeasterly trending structures in addition to 
two intermittent ring structures in the unexplored southern portion of the property. 

Sookocho~Consulfiurtr Inc 
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Summary (cont'd) 

From 1987 to 2005 localized exploration work has been carried out intermittently on the Zone I1 
showing with a target zone defined for test by diamond Qilling. A permit has been received for 
the diamond drilling. 

As a result of the current exploration program, the results of the geologicaVsoi1 program was that 
a favourable structure with potentially economic mineralization occurs that may host Enterprise 
type mineral zones. The results of the diamond drilling program were that a favourable structure 
exists, however, the mineralization within the stmctm was very minor. 

property 
The property consists of three wntiguous claim blocks totaling 1238.1 53 hectares. Particulars are 
as follows: 

513906 
513898. 
517605 (Lincoln) 

July 20,2009 
July 20,2009 
July 13,2009 

Location and Access 
The property is located in southwestern British Columbia, forty km northwest of Merritt, northwest 
of Peter Hope Lake and within five krn of Mineral Hill, where production h m  the Stump Lake 
Mining Camp occurred. 

Access is h m  the Merritt-Kamloops Highway No. 5 to within three km of the property. A 
secondary road, the Peter Hope Lake road, junctions off to the east within three km south of Stump 
Lake and provides &ss to the property. 

Physiography 
The property is situated at the westem edge of the Douglas Plateau, which is within the 
physiographic area designated as the Interior Plateau of British Columbia. Gentle to moderate 
slopes prevail with relief in the order of some 200 meters h m  Peter Hope Creek Valley. 

Water and Power 
Sufficient water for a l l  phases of the exploration program could be available fbm Peter Hope 
Lake northeast to Peter Hope Lake in the southwest. In addition to tributaries of Peter Hope 
Creek, other watercourses are i n d i d  draining the property. 

S o o k o c h o ~ C o 1 ~ ~ ~ ~  Inc 
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History 
The history of the immediate area stem h m  the mineral deposits at Mineral Hill located some 
six km west of the northwestern portion of the Peter Hope Lake Property. Mineralization at 
Mineral Hill was discovered in 1882 with exploration and shaft development on the Joshua, 
Tribal Cain, King William Enterprise and Planet claims prior to 1890. 

Exploration and development on Mineral Hill was sporadic to 1929 when a mill was built and 
operated to 193 1. From 1939 to 1942, when operations were suspended, some mine development 
occurred in addition to the rebuilding of the mill. Since 1942 limited exploration was carried out 
on the various properties of the area. 

Production from the Stump Lake camp during the period h m  1916 to 1944 and k m  the 
Enterprise, King William, Tribal Cain and Joshua Veins is reported as 77,605 tons of ore mined 
yielding 8,494 ounces of gold, 252,939 ounces of silver, 40,822 pounds of copper, 2,206,555 
pounds of lead and 367,869 pounds of zinc or a recovered grade of 0.109 oz Au/ton, 3.26 oz 
Ag/ton, 0.026% Cu, 1.42% Pb and 0.24% Zn. Other properties in closer proximity to the Peter 
Hope Lake Property on which exploration was completed include the Mary Reynolds and the 
Azela within one km east and north. 

The Mary Reynolds or the Jean Group was one of the early claims staked in the Stump Lake area 
and produced a small amount of gold-silver ore. The workings include a "96 foot' deep SM with 
a "240 foot" long adit level in addition to numerous other workings exploring a vein system with 
general chanlcterstics similar to the other Stump Lake deposits. 

The Azela is within the Johannesburg camp situated "about 16,000 feet' southeast of the 
Enterprise Mine and within 100 meters west of the Peter Hope Lake Property. The main showing 
is a shaft reportedly "78 feet' deep with open cuts and other workings within the claim. Previous 
exploration work on the ground included that of Aarn Exploration and Development Co. Ltd. 
when "250 feet' of trenches and two "milesn of road were completed. 

On the Peter Hope Lake Property ground, Times Square Energy and Resources Ltd. (name 
subsequently changed to New Hombre Resources Ltd. then to Capella Resou~ces Ltd., the current 
operator on the Peter Hope Lake Property) completed localized geological, geophysical and 
geochemical surveys on the CIG 100 Claim, which is presedy, in part, the Peter Hope Lake 
Property. In 1987, New Hombre Resources Ltd. completed a soil geochemical survey, a VLF-EM 
survey, a magnetometer survey, a geological survey, and the digging of three test pits (S- 1, S-2 & 
S-3) to examine the soil profile of the southeast gold anomaly. 

In 1990, a fkcture density study was completed on the CIG 100 claim. The Cig 100 claim was 
allowed to expire in 1992. 
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History (cont'd) 
From 1992 to 1995 the CIG 100 ground was originally covered in part by the Spud claim group 
and subsequently by the WJA claim group, which was owned by Module Resources 
Incorporated. The only work completed for Module prior to the expiration of the WJA claims in 
1995.was some trenching. 

The Peter Hope Lake Property was staked in 1995 as w e n  S claims. Additional claims have 
been added since then to the present position. 

From 1996 to 1999 localized geochemical, geophysical and geological surveys including 
trenching, were completed over Zone I1 located within the S claims. 

In 1999 and 2000 most of the claims were subjected to a GPS survey to establish their location 
more accurately. 

From 2001 to 2004, localked exploration programs were completed on the property. 

In 2006 a localized geological and mapping program was performed on a mineral showing within 
the western portion of the Tenure 5 13906 claim. 

Geology 
The regional geology of the area as mapped by W.E. Cockfield and published as map 886 A in 
G.S.C. Memoir 249 (1947) indicates that the Stump Lake area is undwlain by an assemblage of 
Upper Triassic volcanic flows, pyroclastics and sedimentmy units termed the Nicola Group. 

In a northerly trending contact with the Nicola the Carboniferous and Permean Cache Creek 
Group is indicated as occurring at Plateau Lake five km east of the Peter Hope Lake Propertyb 
The Cache Creek rocks are shown to rarely outcrop as windows within the Ni& 

In a later geological map published by the GSC h m  the geological mapping completed by 
Monger (1 980-82) and McMillan (1969-75 and 77-80) of the B.C. Ministry of Energy, Mines and 
Resources with supplemental i n f o d o n ,  the location of the Cache Creek rocks is shown as the 
Nicola Group. The Nicola Group consists of argillite, siltstone, volcanic sandstone and local 
intercalated tuff. The formation to the west of the contact and underlying the Peter Hope Lake 
Property is the results of which is the sllbject of this report indicated as consisting of 
predominantly volcanics with interbedded argillite. The volcanics consist of augite porphyry and 
augite-plagioclase porphyry, volcaniclastic breccia and tuff. 

Quilchena-Stump Lake fault system defining in part the eastem limit of the Nicola batholith with 
the Nicola Group. The fault trends through the northeestem portion of Stump Lake, centrally 
through the Stump Lake camp and two km west of the Peter Hope Lake Property. The major 
northwest trending Cheny Creek Fault 20 km north of Stump Lake truncates the Quilchena 

SooKocho~Consulrnn~ Inc 
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Geology (cont' d) 
In the Stump Lake area and specifically within the area of Mineral Hill where the major 
development and production was carried out the rocks consist of greeastone of the Nicola Group. 
The greenstone is an andesitic rock usually fine grained; locally it is coarser-grained and is 
dioritic to diabasic in texture. Occasional bands of tuff and breccia are included in the formation. 
The tuff is extremely he-grained, banded and the breccia conbins andesitic frasments up to 10 
cm in diameter similar in composition to the matrix. 

The greenstones strike 40° to 60° east and dip nearly vertical in the vicinity of the workings. 
Porphyritic to he-grained hornblende-andesitic dykes, up to two and one-half meters wide occur 
in the area. Quartz filled fhctwes and shear zones strike northerly and dip easterly. 

On the Enterprise quartz vein system, stoping was primarily carried out below the 150-foot level 
with a shaft to the "900 foot' level. The vein is commonly under two feet wide and strikes h m  
350' and 01 5' and dips easterly b r n  40" to 80° with considerable pinching and swelling. 

The King William vein does not differ greatly from the Enterprise vein off which it forms a 
branch however it does reach a width of "nine feet'. It joins the Enterprise vein at lower levels 
and has been drifted out south from its intersection with the Enterprise vein on each of the levels 
except the 800 foot level. 

A shaft develops the Joshua mine to a depth of 755 feet on the dip with the 320-foot drift level 
continued for "2,160 feet' k m  the portal to intersect the Joshua vein. The vein follows a fiactim 
and shear zone striking nearly north and dipping 60" east. Below the 400 foot level the dip is 
stated to be towards the west. 

The Planet shaft is about "2,800 feet' southwest of the Entqrise workings. The vein strikes lo0 
east and dips steeply easterly and is composed of a band of quartz "eight to 18 inches" wide. 

At the Azela the occurrence consists of a shear wne six to eight feet wide striking north 01 5O east 
and dipping 5S0 SO& Two pits show a vein zone striking north 40" west with a steep northeast 
dip. In me pit the zone is "three feet'wide with "14 inches" of heavily oxidized country rock 
carrying bunches of quartz. The cuts show only scanty sulphides. 

The Mary Reynolds vein zones strike northeast and dip steeply southwest to northwest. The 
veins have been traced over "900 feet' by cuts and drill holes. The zones range up to "six feet' 
wide and carry veins and stringers of quartz mineralized with pyrite, chalwpyrite, galena, zinc 
blende and tetmhedrite. A hctme zone up to "five feet' wide with stringers of quartz and calcite 
strikes north 40° E and dips 85' southeast. 

On the Peter Hope Lake Property ground, Vollo (1983) states that fbm air photo interpretation 
and field examination the flows of the Nicola volcanic rocks strike about N 20' E and dip steeply. 
In addition minor zones of acid rock, quartz veining and quartz carborn alteration were noted. 

October 25, 2006 
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Geology (wnt'd) 
Kuran (1985) states that the Peter Hope Lake Property ground is underlain by volcanic rocks 
which "vary h m  dark green biotite-hornblende porphyritic flows to pale green, pitted 
weatbering, porphyritic flows with biotite and hornblende phenocfysts altered to chlorite. Two 
main directions of jointing in the volcanics strike north-northeast to north-northwest and dip 
vertically." 

J. Paxton (1987) reports that the chloritized hornblende-biotite porphyry appears to be an 
epidotized facies of dark green biotite-hornblende. In addition several zones of pyroclastic 
breccia were noted. At several locations quartz vein float was also noted. 

The trenches thrt were excavated in the 1998 exploration program revealed typical greenstone 
with a minor degree of quartz-carbonate stringers and flooding. Sampling of the bedrock exposed 
by the trenches was warranted. 

Mineralization 
Mineralization on Mineral Hill of the Stump Lake camp is essentially associated with quartz 
veins, which occur as quartz Wgs in shear and hcture zones. The principal quartz veins strike 
b m  north 45' west to north 25O east and dip between 45' easterly and vertical. 

The quartz is white and vitreous and is mineralized irregularly with sulphides, which include 
pyrite, galena, sphalerite, tetrahedrite, chalcopyrite and bomite. The sulphides occur in 
segregations, thin seams and disseminations that make up usually a low proportion of the veins. 
Gold and silver values are proportional to the amount of sulphides in any one vein. 

From results of previous exploration on the Peter Hope Lake Property ground, min-on is 
reported to consist of variable sulphides within quartz veins. Samples of wall rock with low to 
moderate carbonate andlor ankerite and/or silica alteration ranged from background to 39 ppb Au. 
The quartz vein samples ranged from background values in gold to 1650 ppb Au in Trench I1 of 
Zone I to 0.690 oz Adton and 14.64 oz Ag/ton at Zone II. The higher-grade gold values were 
contained in quartz float with light to moderate degrees of pyrite, chalcopyrite and argentite 
o c c m g  as blebs, pockets and clusters. 

Results of Previous Exploration on the Peter Hope Lake Property Ground 
Exploration work in 1985 on portions of the Peter Hope Lake Property ground delineated a 
northeasterly trending zone of anomalous gold values in the northwest sector of the property 
where pits and trenches expose barren to lightly minedized quartz veins. In addition an isolated 
420 ppb gold geochern value in the south-central portion of the claim was determined. 

The 1987 exploration program completed by New Hombre Resources Ltd. wnfirmed the 300 by 
400 meter sub-anomalous gold zone (Zone I) in the northwest sector of the property with no 
additional significant results. However, detailed exploration in the south-central single station 
gold value of 1985 resulted in the delineation of a 200 by 40 meter sub-anomalous gold zone 
(Zone II) with soil geochem values of up to 1089 ppb Au 

So~Roc~ff C o ~ ~ t s  Inc 
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Results of Previous Exploration on the Peter Hope Lake Property Ground (cont9d) 
Three test pits were dug to a maximum depth of 75 cm in order to examine the soil profile of the 
southeast gold anomaly (4+00S, 7+25W). Pit S-2 is located along the perimeter of a gold soil 
geochemical anomaly between values of 144 ppb Au and 781 ppb Au Pit S-1 is located to the 
west within an area of 17 ppb Au and one ppb Au. Pit S-3 is located near a soil value of 3 10 ppb 
Au. 

Samples from pit S-2 at 3+85S, 7+35W returned anomalous gold values of up to 1520 ppb Au 
with increasing values to a depth of 50 cm. The lowest value of 230 ppb Au was from the bottom 
of the pit. Samples from pits S-1 and S-3 are shallower and retumed values of up to 39 ppb Au 
occurring at the bottom of S-3. Samples of mineralized quartz vein float material in the pit areas 
assayed up to 0.690 Aulton and 18.22 oz Adton. 

The exploration program also delineated a series of magnetometer lows (LO'S) correlating with a 
northeast trending electromagnetic (EM) anomaly which correlates in part to a geochem anomaly 
and the mineralized quartz vein float material. 

The Ronka VLF EM-16 survey wmpleted over the soil gold anomalies of Zone 11 defined a 350 
metre anomaly which bifirrcates to the northeast and correlates in part with soil geochem 
anomalous/sub-anomalous values in gold, a VLF-EM anomaly, and two local magnetometer 
lows. 

The 1996 soil geochemical survey was localized and centred on one of the three pits that were 
excavated in the 1987 exploration program. A five by 40 metre grid was established with samples 
picked up at five metre intervals along two east-west grid lines spaced five metres apart and 
centred on Pit S-3, one of the three 1988 pits. Eight of the 18 samples, dl clustered west of line 
5W and the pit where the high-gtade quartz float (1.158 oz Adt) was obtained, returned over 400 
ppb gold. The central four soil samples ranged h m  57 ppb gold to 238 ppb gold and the eastern 
portion ranging h m  seven ppb gold to 34 ppb gold The arsenic values are in a correlative value 
ratio to the Au values wiih the copper, lead and zinc values indicating a similar ratio. 

The April and May 1998 a trenching program to determine the source of the high-grade gold- 
silver float material that was obtained h m  the shallow pits on Zone 11 was not success11 in 
reaching bedrock 

The October 1998 trenching program consisted of two trenches peripheral and to the south of the 
Zone II showings. The trenches, up to 1.25 metres in depth, exposed greenstone containing 
occasional stringers and fkcture fillings of barren quartz-carbonate. 

The 1999 geophysical (VLF-EM) survey to the south of Zone 11 indicated a. weak anomaly - 
possibly indicating a structure paralleling the Zone I1 gold bearing structure to the west 

October 25,2006 
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Results of Previous Exploration on the Peter Hope Lake Property Ground (cont'd) 
The 2000 lineament array analysis on the adjoining Luna 3 & 4, and the Jackpot 1 & 2 claims, 
indicated two fault sets trending at 025' to 050" and 305' to 325' as a conjugate f d t  system. A 
northerly trending fault set was also indicated which is related to the dominant 025' to 0500 set as 
ladder structures. 

The 2000 lineament array analysis on the Tony claim indicated a major northeasterly trending 
structure in the southwestern sector. 

The results of a 2002 exploration program on the S4S7 mineral claims indicated two w e .  
northeasterly trending VLF-EM anomalies. 

The results of a 2002 exploration program on the S1-S4 mind claims indicated an enechelon 
VLF-EM anomaly w-incident with the 1985 Ronka anomaly. A potential correlative mineralized 
zone was also indicated (Sookochoff, 2002). 

The results of the 2005 localized geological program were reported (Sookochoff, 2205) as 
follows: 

The exploration workings are comprised of two shallow shafts, #1 and #2, and a mineralized road 
cut exposure along the 3 lo0 strike of the mineralized zone exposed in both shafts. 

Shaft #1 as indicated in Figure 3, located at 0688776E, 5576978N exposes a heavily oxidized 
zone of silicified quartz breccia and a 15 cm quartz vein within a host rock of light stockwork 
with occasional disseminated pyrite. 

Shaft #2, exposes a wmprable quartz breccia zone. 

2006 Exploration Program 
Diamond Drilling 
Four diamond drill holes for a total of 669 feet were completed. Particdm of the holes are as follows. 

Diamond Drill Hole: PH 05-1 
Purpose: To test a Ronka EM anomaly. 
Location: 689,580E 5,576,660N 
Azimuth: 120" 
Dip: -55" 
Length: 41 6 feet 
Results: Intersected Nicola Greenstone and Augite Greenstone with intervals of 

variable propylitic alteration. No significant mineralization was 
intersected. The highest mineral value was 5.5 ppb Au, 0.2 ppm 
Ag, and 21 1.8 ppm Cu 
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2006 Exploration Program (cont'd) 
Diamond Drilling 

Diamond Drill Hole: 
Purpose: 
Location: 
Azimuth: 
Dip: 
Length: 
Results: 

Diamond Drill Hole: 
Purpose: 
Location: 
Azimuth: 
Dip: 
Length: 
Results: 

Diamond Drill Hole: 
Purpose: 
Location: 
Azimuth: 
Dip: 
Length: 
Results: 

PH 05-2 
To test.a Ronka EM anomaly. 
689,564E 5,576,644N 

120" 
-55O 

250 feet 
Intersected Nicola Greenstone and Augite Greenstone with intervals of 
variable propylitic alteration. Broken to very broken intervals. No 
significant mineralization was intersected. The highest mineral value 
was 37.lppb Au, 0.7 ppm Ag, and 158.9 ppm Cu. 

PH 05-3 
To test a Ronka EM anomaly. 
689,643E 5,576,428N 
300" 
-55" 
230 feet 
Intersected Nicola Greenstone and Augite Greenstone with intervals of 
variable propylitic alteration. No significant mineralization was 
intersected. The highest mineral valuewas 620gpb Au, 1.2 ppm Ag, 
and 105.9 ppm Cu. 

PH 05-4 
To test a Ronka EM anomaly. 
689,671 E 5,576,595N 
340" 
-60" 
225 feet 
Intersected Niwla Greenstone and Augite Greenstone with intervals of 
variable propylitic alteration. No significant mineralization was 
intersected. The highest mineral valuewas 538ppb Au, 193 ppm Ag, 

October 25,2006 
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GeologicaYSoii Program (Figure 5 & 6) 

The Lincoln Shaft showing is comprised of a three metre deep shaft excavated in a zone of 
Niwla Greenstone. The shaft e q s e s  a weathered northerly trending shear zone hosting obscure 
quartz veins and stringers of unknown widths. As the shaft was almost wholly caved, the 
sheadquartz zone was not be examined, however, the rocks on the dump were an indication of 
the shaft material. Nine select grab samples were taken h m  the dump for an assay analysis. A 
description of the samples and related assays of copper and gold are reported in the following 
table. A complete geochemical analysis of the samples is contained in the Geochemical Analysis 
Certificate attached as Appendix I. 

Location. 
Shaft 

Shaf€ 

Shafi 
dump 
Shaft 

SampleNo 
06291 

06292 

Shaft 
cbmp 
Shaft 

06293 

06294 

Shaft 

Description 
Banded qymtz 

Quartz w/pods 

06295 

062% 

Shaft 

Au ppb 
764.4 

galena; diss py 
Composite quartz 

Greeostone; 

06297 

Shaft 
dump 
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Cuppm 
145.2 

820.5 

schistose 
Greenstone; 
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Greenstone;carb- 

06298 
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Pbppm 
432.1 

>10000 

185 1.3 

191.0 

onate flooded 
Quartz;splashes 

06299 

4800.3 

30.2 

253.9 

137.3 

amoebic galena 
F ~ m i n  

94.8 

35.7 

101.0 

greenstone 
Composite qyartz 

>loo00 

78.0 209.5 

60.3 13.8 
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Conclusions 
The drilling program was successfbl in that the Ronka EM anomaly was determined as an 
indication of an easterly dipping stmdmdshear zone that could host significant mineralization as 
at the Enterprise to the northwest. However, the Capella shear mne tested, is void of any 
mineralization that may be an indication of potentially economic proximal mineral zones. 

The geologicaVsoil program indicated an easterly dipping shear zone hosting quartz veins 
mineralized with significant mineral values. The soil samples indicated the highest values 
adjacent to the shaft which may be wntaniination h m  the shaft material. The soil values are 
indicated to minimi7e to the north and south possibly indicating a depletion of mineralization in 
the particular direction. However, the shear zone hosting mineral zones may trend northerly and 
southerly but not detectable by the localized soil survey. Additional exploraton is recommended 
to determine the potential for mineral zones along the trend, or parallel to the known zone. 

RespectfUUy submitted 
Sookochoff Consultants Inc. 

Laurence Sookochoff, P.Eng. 

Vancouver, BC 

Sookochofl Consultants Inc 
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The fieldwork for the Peter Hope Lake Property assessment was carried out between July 24, 
2005 and January 18,2006 to the value as follows: 

Diamond drill wsts @elorme Drilling) 
DH PH 05-1 to 05-4 (1,12 1 feet) and associated costs $32,096.00 
(October 12,2005 to December 10,2005) 

Geological (July 24,2005 to September 24,2005), 
management & supervision: 20 days @ $550.0O/day 1 1,000.00 

Expenses: 
Auto & S W rental, motel, & related expenses: 

Assays: 

Report & associated costs 

October 25,2006 
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Sookochoff, L. - Geological Assessment Report on the Peter Hope Lake Property for Capella 
Resources Ltd. August 13,2005. 

Sookochoff C o n s W I m  

October 25,2006 
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Peter Hope Property 

1, Laurence Sookochoff, of the City of Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia, do 
hereby certify: 

That I am a Consulting Geologist and principal of SookochoB Comultmts Inc. with offices at 
1323- 1325 Homer Street, Vancouver, BC V6G 2M6. 

I, Laurence Sookochoff, fbrther cat@ that: 

1) I am a graduate of the University of British Columbia (1966) and hold a B.Sc. 
degree in Geology. 

2) I have been practicing my profession for the past fourty years. 

3) I am registered and in good standing with the Association of Professional Engineem and 
Geoscientists of British Columbia. 

4) The information for this =port is based on the author's exploration work as reported on 
herein, as itemized in the Selected Reference section of this report, and from work the 
writer has completed on the Peter Hope Lake Property ground since 1980. 

Laurence ~ookocho&.~: Eng. 

Vancouver, BC 

Sookochoff COILS- Inc. 
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Soobchoff C o ~ ~  k 

October 25,2006 



P P  Ppm Ppm Ppm Ppn Ppn Ppm P P  f Ppm P P  P P ~  P P  Ppm P P  Ppn ppn P P  X g Ppm Ppm f Ppm X Ppm X % % Ppm Ppm Ppm Ppm % ppn 

GROUP 1DX - 0.50 GM SAMPLE LEACHED WITH 3 ML 2-2-2 HCL 
(>) CONCENTRATION EXCEEDS UPPER LIMITS. SOME MINERALS 
- SAMPLE TYPE: D r i l l  Core R150 

Data+ FA DATE RECEIVED: DEC 16 

-HN03-HZ0 AT 95 DEG. C FOR ONE HOUR, DILUTED TO 10 ML, 
MAY BE PARTIALLY ATTACKED. REFRACTORY AND GRAPHITIC 

2005 DATE REPORT 

ANALYSED BY 
SAMPLES CAN 

. . 

' ICP-MS. 
LIMIT AU SOLUBILITY. 

A l l  resu l t s  are considered the con f iden t ia l  property o f  the c l i en t .  Acme assumes the l i a b i l i t i e s  f o r  actual cost of the analysis only. 



0 0 6 8 8 6  
0 0 6 8 8 7  
0 0 6 8 8 8  
STANDARD DS6/AU-R 

- = 'L= 'm '= k k= L=- L l=-7===---Lr---+7== 
A- XNALPTICA=LA~ORATOR~.ES LTD . 852 E. HASTXcNCS ST. YRNCDWBB BC V6A 1R6 -7 BWNE(60412 3-3158 BAXT;6aii?=G 

(IS0 9001 Accredited Co.1 
G E O C H ~ I C A b  3UNALYSXS CERTXFICATE 

Sobko~kaff Conmltante Inc .  PROJECT S Claims File # A503215 
604 - 3176 B u r n a b y  S t r e e t ,  Vancsuvet' &C V6E 191 Subm3tted by: L a r r y  Sookmhoff 

GROUP I D  - 0.50 GM SAMPLE LEACHED WITH 3 ML 2 - 2 - 2  HCL-HN03-Hz0 AT 9 5  DEG. C FOR ONE HOUR, DILUTED TO 1 0  ML, ANALYSED BY ICP-ES. 
(>) CONCENTRATION EXCEEDS UPPER L I M I T S .  SOME MINERALS MAY BE PARTIALLY ATTACKED. REFRACTORY AND GRAPHITIC SAMPLES CAN L I M I T  AU SOLUBILITY. 
AU* GROUP 3 A  - IGNITED, ACID LEACHED, ANALYZED BY ICP-MS. ( 1 5  GM) 
ASSAY RECOMMENDED FOR ROCK AND CORE SAMPLES I F  CU PB ZN AS > I%, AG > 30 PPM & AU > 1 0 0 0  PPB 

SAMPLE# 

- SAMPLE TYPE: ROCK R150 

Data- \ FA DATE RECEIVED: JUL 7 2 0 0 5  DATE REPORT 

. . 

Mo C u  P b  Z n  A g  N i  C o  Mn F e  A s  U A u  T h  S r  C d  S b  B i  V Ca P L a  C r  Mg B a  T i  B A 1  N a  K U Au* 
PPPpm ppmppm ppmPPppm Ppm %PpmppmPpmppmppm ppmppmppnppm % %ppmPpm % Ppm %PPn % % %Ppm P P ~  

A l l  r e s u l t s  a r e  c o n s i d e r e d  t h e  c o n f i d e n t i a l  p r o p e r t y  o f  t h e  c l i e n t .  Acme assumes t h e  l i a b i l i t i e s  f o r  a c t u a l  c o s t  o f  t h e  a n a l y s i s  o n l y .  



F 
. . .  - . - . : A m  
. ,, .: , :. , .., '. :. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ... . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

$AMPLE# 

58401 
58402 
58403 
58404 
58405 

4179948 
4 1 79949 
41 79950 
STANDARD 

E tanda r d  s STANDARD DS6. 1 - - -.-.-.......... 
GROUP 1DX - 15.0 GM SAMPLE LEACHED W I T H  90 ML 2-2-2 HCL-HNO3-HZ0 AT 95 DEG. C FOR ONE HOUR, DILUTED TO 300 ML, ANALYSED BY ICP-MS. 
(>) CONCENTRATION EXCEEDS UPPER LIMITS. SOME MINERALS MAY BE PARTIALLY ATTACKED. REFRACTORY AND GRAPHITIC SAMPLES CAN LIMIT AU SOLUBILITY. 
- SAMPLE TYPE: D r i l l  Core R150 t 

&FA Data- DATE RECEIVED: NOV 10 2005 ....... DATE REPORT MAILED:. 

A l l  resu l t s  are considered the con f iden t ia l  property o f  the c l i e n t .  Acme assumes the l i a b i l i t i e s  f o r  actual cost o f  the analysis only. 



SAMPLE# Si02 A1203 Fe203 MgO CaO Na20 K20 Ti02 P205 MnO Cr203 Ni Sc LO1 TOT/C TOT/S SUM I %  % % %  % % % % % %  % p p . p p . %  % % % 

GROUP 4A - 0.200 GM SAMPLE BY LIB02 FUSION, ANALYSIS BY ICP-ES. (LIB02 FUSION MAY NOT BE SUITABLE FOR MASSIVE SULFIDE SAMPLES.) 
LO1 BY LOSS ON IGNITION. TOTAL C & S BY LECO. (NOT INCLUDED IN THE SUM) 

- SAMPLE TYPE: ROCK R150 Samples beginning 'RE' are Reruns and 'RRE' are Reject Reruns. I 

6300 
STANDARD SO-18/CSB 

Data _C FA DATE RECEIVED: ocT 20 200s DATE REPORT MAILED:. 

62.72 2.73 4.74 5.12 9.65 g.01 .71 . I3 .04 .13 -004 21 7 13.2 4.07 1.34 99.18 
59.00 14.24 7.53 3.27 6.24 3.66 2.17 .67 .82 .38 -548 55 24 1.9 2.39 5.37 100.44 

A l l  resu l t s  are considered the con f iden t ia l  property o f  the c l i e n t .  Acme assumes the l i a b i l i t i e s  f o r  actual cost o f  the analys is  only. 
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DIAMOND DRILL LOGS 

(PH 05-1 to PH 05-2) 
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CAPCLLA RCSOURCBS LTDm Diamond Drill Log 

Project 
Area 
Hole 
Core Slze 
Date ahrted 
Date flnlahed 
Ga010g let 

Drlll Company 
Caalng 

Pabr HOW Lake Collar Co-ordlrtea 
drld UTM 

PH 0641 Eaatlng 688,680.0 
NQ, 48mm Northlng 6,670,860.0 
1 W14/2W Elevation 1,078.0 
1 011 812005 D@@h 416.0 
Launnca Sookochoff, PEnq Overburden 42.0 

DoLonna DrlHlnq Unlb foot metm 
42.0 

Raaaon drilled 

SUW@Y Dlrectlon lndlnation 
Surface 1 120 1 -55 

I I 

Skeleton Log 

l ~ m m  Hot ITo foot 1 Lithology 1 From foot ITo feat IValue g/t 
I I 



CAPELLA -0URCES LTD Project Peter Hope 
Diamond Drill Log Hole PH 05-01 

Page 2 of 3 - - 

12-41 6 Nloola Omnabno & AuglG Omnabno 
Altered volcank$:aphanltlc to flne-grained; 
varlable dogma of drlorlta, carbonate8, 
nd hematite & py; locally hydrothermally 
bkached wlth (w) variable qtrlcarb (q/c) 
8trlngen & varlabk minenllutlon; 
moderately to heevlly broken. 

6670 gougy fault zone 
7049.6 It bncdatlon 

89.6126 qWcarb zone 

1261 60 alM #)no 
142-144 hvl'y broken 

205-286 bleached zone 
bleached zone; qWcarb 8tt @10-30 
813-320 gougy 

320-356 Auglte Omnrtone 
8tthmW qwcarb @3040 



CAPILLA RMSOURCE8 LTO Project Peter Hope Lake 
Diamond Drill Log Hole PH 06-01 

Page 

I2418 Nlcok Qmnatona 6 Augb Qnen8tona 
Altered volcanlc8:aphanltlc to fln&(#ralned; 
varlabk degree of chlorite, carbonatec, 
red hematite & W; locally hydrothermally 
bleached wlth (w) varlsbk qWcarb (qlc) 
rtringen & varlabk mlnerallrrrtlon; 
moderately to heavily broken. 

.Ithologlcrl Dmcrlptlon 

366413 Qreen8tone wl py & ep; broken; 
8w wlmd hemattto (rh) 
371 -388 v broken; loc gougy 
386-398 patchy epldote w bnc'n 

Alkntlon Mlnenlhrtlon 8ampllng 

fld c93 El C038P @p 
0.10 I &lo I 0.10 I ~ ~ f e ~ t ~ ~ ~  d ppb m ,  

41 341  8 Qreen8tone; hvl'y broken 

Recovery 94% 



CAPLLLA RESOURCHS LTDm Diamond Drill Log 

ProJect 
Ana 
Hole 
Con Slzm 
Data mtarted 
Dab flnlahed 
Qoologlmt 

Drlll Company 
Camlng 

Reamon drllled 

Remulb 

Peter Hope Lake Collar Co=ordlateo 
Orld UTM 

PH 05-02 Eamting 689,664.0 
NQ, 46mm Northing 6,676,644.0 
I OM5/06 Elevation 1,078.0 
1 0/26/06 Depth 260.0 
hunnce 8ookochoff, PEnq Overburden 42.0 

DoLome Drllllng UnlG foot metres 

S U ~ V ~ Y  Directlon Inclination 
Surface 120 -55 

42.0 I I I . I  
Inatrumant 

To bat a Ronkr EM anomaly 

Skeleton Log 

IFrom feet ITo fed 1 Lltholopy I 
Significant Auays 

From feet (To feet IValue ~ / t  
I I 



CAPMLLA N8OURCU8 LTD. ProJmt Pebr Hope Lake 
Diamond Drill Log Hole PH 06-02 

Page 

12418 NJcoh Omtutone 6 AuaJk Omnrtone 
Altered voloanlc8:aphanltic to fltmgralned; 
varlable degree of chlorite, carbonals, 
red hemathe & py; locally hydrothermally 
bleached wlttr (w) varlabk qttlcarb (qlc) 
atrlngen & varlabk mlnerallzatlon; 
moderately to heavlly broken. 

.Hholo#lml Ckocrlptlon 

80-84.6 gougy fault zone 
100.6-1 06 all'd zone 

1 06-1 81 Greenatone w/ local augite 
greenatone 

)42 Culng 

Abmtlon 
'lea- C03 atr ep 

040 I 0.10 I 0.10 1 0-10 

181 -1 96 alllolfled zone 

1 86226 Green8 tone 

2 0  €OH 

Recovery: 88% 

Mln@mllutlon 
w stockwm qbvn 

% I 0-10 I 

8ampllng 

From To Wldth Sample 

f o a t I ~ I t t I  w 

Aamy 

ppb 

Asmy 
*a 
gtt 



Diamond Drill Log Page 1 of 2 - - 
Project 
Area 
Hole 
Core Size 
Date started 
Date finished 
Geologist 

S Claim Group 
Peter Hope Lake 
PH 06-03 
NQ, 48mm 
1 1/14/05 

Laurence Sookochoff. PEna 

Drill Company 
Casing 

DeLorme Drilling 
10.0 

Collar Colordiates 
Grid UTM 

Easting 689,843.0 
Northing 6,576,428.0 
Elevation 1,087.0 
Depth 230.0 
Overburden 10.0 

Units feet metres 

Reason drilled To test a Ronka EM anomaly 

Results 

survey Directii lndination 

Surface 300" -55" 

Instrument 

Skeleton Log 

From feet To feet Lithology 
Nicole greenstone 

Significant Assays 

From feet To feet Value glt 



CAPELLA RESOURCES Project Peter Hope 
Diamond Drill Loa Hole PH 05-03 

.Ithologlcal Description 

1-10 Casing 

10-230 Nlcola Greenstone 
Altered volcanics:aphanitic to flnegrained; 
variable degree of chlorite, carbonates, 
red hematite & py; locally hydrothermally 
bleached with (w) variable qWcarb (q/c) 
stringers & variable mineralization; 
light (It) to moderate (mod) broken 

10-1 20 Greenstone 

13 carb vn'let (@D 45": cold contact 
1 14-1 15 Fault zone 
120-1 25 bleached zone 

fr (@D 35"; & 85" 
125-134 red hematite zone; loc blch'd 
1 34-1 40 bleached zone 
140-141.5 red hematite zone 

141 5222 Tuffaceous Greenstone 
1631 70 q/c @ 35"; 45"; 85" 
198-1 99.5 stockwork zone 
21 5-21 7 stockwork zone 
21 7-222 qlc vnlets 

222-230 Greenstone 

230 EOH 

Alteration 

carb dl ep 

0-10 I 0-10 1 0-10 

Page 

I I Mineralization Sampling m a y  I -;;1 



CAPCLLA RESOURCES 

Diamond Drill Log 
Project Peter Hope 
Hole PH 0544 

Page 3 of 3 - 

i-225 Nlcola Greenstone 

157.5 2cm blocky qtz w/ R sulphides 
174.8-175 qtz zone w/ blebs py 
175-1 92 bleached zone wl loc gr'stone 
189 3cmqtzvn@40° 

192- 225 Greenstone: sharp contact; hvy rh 
8, ep 

198201 bleached zone 
21 0-225 Augite Greenstone 

fiQ60°&05" 

226 EOH 

Recovery 89% 

carb rh ep 
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Appendix 111 

DIAMOND DRILL MAPS & SECTIONS 

(PH 05-1 to PH 05-2) 

October 25,2006 





Legend 

I Capella Resources Ltd 





Legend 

Drill W o n  
PHQ5M 




